
LAW ACCIDENT
RECORD IS MADE

February Marked By De-

crease in Casualties in In-

dustrial Army

.i, What is said to be the lowest

monthly record of workers injured
through industrial accidents in Penn-
sylvania since the Workmen's Com-
pensation Act became effective, 3
years ago, was established during
February of this year, according to
announcement made today by Act-
ing Commissioner Walter McNlchols
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry.

During last month, reports of 11,-
975 workers injured, Including 205
fatalities, were received at the De-
partment of Labor and Industry.
The next lowest record was estab-
lished in November 191S, when 12.-
556 workers were reported injured,
of whom 264 died.

The monthly fatality record of
203 workers killed last month is
lower than any month since June
1916, when 169 workers were killed

"SYRUP OF FIGS"
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove
poisons from stomach

liver and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup of |
Figs only?look for the name Cali-
fornia on the package, then you
are sure your child is having the
best and most harmless laxative or
physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love its de-
licious fruity taste. Full directions
for child's dose on each bottle. Give
It without fear.

Support
Tomato Vines

with

"ADJUSTO"
'i, Plant

APRACTICAL and
cheap plant sup-

; port that willlast a
time Contains no hooks
or screws, The stake is
ofoak painted greenand
the hoop is of the strong-
est wire also painted
green to prevent rust,

r It is easily put up and is
\ adjustable to any height.

Askyour dealer, ijhe does
not have them write us.

The Forrest Seed Company
Cortland, N, Y.

FOR RHEUMATISM
Real Relief Comes From Using

Radway's Ready Relief.

For Rheumatic?Muscular
or Neuralgic Pain.

Pour a quantity of Radway's Ready
Relief in the hollow of your hand and
rub over the part of the body affected.

The rubbing distributes the fluid,
opens the pores of the skin, starts the
circulation of the blood and soothes
the patient.

As a Counter Irritant
Radway's Ready Relief

Is much stronger, cleaner and
more convenient than the old
fashioned mustard plasters.

Ael ©adwsyfc2IC %9 ady
on the market BJ| Kav "X? _

Aak for It.
Accent no substitute. ftfciTr"

FOR EXTERNAL PAIM JD|^*££l
AND INTERNAL

QUICK RELIEF FROM
CONSTIPATION

Get Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets
That is the joyful cry of thousands

since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomels old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but ahealing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

Ifyou have a "dark brown mouth"?a
bad breath?a dull, tired feeling?sick
headache?torpid liverand are consti-
pated, you'll find quick, sure and only
pleasant results from one or two little
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

?Thousands take one or two every
right just to keep right' Try them.
Abe and 25c per box. All druggists.

?

The highest monthly fatality record
of the last three years was in Au-
gust 1918, when 336 workers were

I killed. Although February is the

shortest month, the record of work-
ers killed and injured in February

'.1919 is considerably lower than the
; same record for the months of Feb-
ruary in the three preceding years.

During last month, workmen's
compensation, amounting to $72,351
was awarded to two workers totally

jblinded by industrial accidents and
I to fifty-two other workers, each of

iwhom lost an eye. Compensation
' was awarded during February for
the following dismemberments :
$22,201.50 for sixteen feet: $31,103-

i.50 for twenty hands: $13.144.1S for
seven arms, and $16,752.50 for 8
legs.

From January 1. 1916, to March
1, 1919, accident reports indicating
injuries to 684,797 Pennsylvania in-

dustrial workers, of whom 9,638
, died from injuries, have been re-
I ceived at the Bureau of Statistics
and Information of the Departmcrt

!of Labor and Industry. The total
amount of workmen's compensation
awarded and paid in fatal cases and

Jpaid for disabilities, since Januaty
;1, 1916, is $23,594.053.96.

Complete Casualty List
of U. S. Soldiers

George S. Trevor, formerly a Lieu-
tenant in the History Section of the
United States Army, has submitted
the accompanying tables with a note
in which he says: "In view of the
public interest in casualty lists, as

evidenced by the great number of
more or less official statistics which
are being printed daily, I am send-
ing you what I beiieve to be the
most complete and accurate casual-
ty figures which have so far appear-
ed."
CASUALTIES OF THE COMBAT

Casualties of the Combatants.
(Corrected to November, 1918; no

record of prisoners induuded.)
?Killed
died of Total

Power Wounds. Wonndrd Cnsunllle*
Germ'ny 2,045.000 5.300.000 7.345,000
Russia 1.350.000 3,450.000 4.800,000

Austrit 1,1,100,000 3,220,000 4,320,000
France. 1,180,000 2,910,000 4.090,000
Britain. 658.000 2.000,000 2.658,000
Italv 400.000 1,250, p00 1,710,000
Turkey.. 225.000 56,000 783.000
Serbia" 100,000 300,000 400,000
Belgium X73.000 200,000 273.000
Bulgaria 46.000 160,000 206,000

Rumania 52.000 143.000 197,000
Greece. 8,000 20.000 28,000

?Killed include men died of
wounds?but not of disease. At least
60 per cent, (maybe 70 per cent.)
of the wounded returned to duty in
some capacity, The wounded col-
umn includes many men hit more
than once. Very slight wounds not

I catalogued. No prisoners are in-!
eluded in these totals. Russia lost!
tremendously in prisoners, and ofi
course this would increase her total
of fighting men put out of action.
Most British lists of dead arc larger
by reason of including deaths from
disease. No accurate United States
figures may yet be given.

! xßelgium losses are inaccurate?-
positive information on them not ob-:
talned. |
COMPARISON OF I.OSSES IX

PAIGXS
\lpine Theatre Italian Austrian

Campiagn
Killed. Wonndodi

'ltaly 440,000 1.200,000;
Austria 420 1,200,000 i
Gallcan Theatre Austro-Rnssian

Campaign.
Austria 530,000 1,570,000;
Russia 750.000 2.000,000 j

German-Russian Campaigns
(A!! operations where German troops'

formed SO per cent, of force on
Teutonic side.)

Germany 300,000 650.000
500.000 1.200.0001

The West Front France-Flanders;
to Alsace.

Germany 1,725.000 4.000.000;
France 1.150,000 2,800,000!
Britain 560,000 1,800.000!
Belgium 73,000 200.000
United States ... Z40.000 z130,090i

Total, Allies, z1,823,000 z4.950,000 I
?/Approximate.

\ustralian 57.000 ISO,OOO
Canadian 55.000 154,000
Indian 33 000 60^000
Caucasian Front Turkish Russian

Campaign
Turkey 105,000 295,000
Russia 100.000 2O!OOO

Dardanelles cost Britain, 32.000killed, 35.000 wounded.
Palestine cost Britain 16,000 kill-ed, 78,000 wounded.
Mesopotamia cost Britain 21.000killed, 50,000 wounded.

LOCAL MARKETS
Prices in local produce markets in-clude:
Tomatoes, 40c: celery, 10-20e: red

beets, 8e; onions, 25c; grapefruit 10-
13c; eggplant, 10-13 c: pineapples, 50-
60c; sweet potatoes. 30-33 c: cauli-
flower. 20-50 c; cabbage, 3-25 c: new
cabbage, 5-40 c: cucumbers, 30-33c-
turnips, 10; peppers, 8-10; apples 60-
S0: lettuce. 23-30: lima bean" 10-
dried corn. 23c: chickens (dressed)'
$1.25-2.25; chickens (live), 36c: eggs'
28c; butter, 65c: sauerkraut, 10; navv
beans, ISc: dried apples, 13c.

Expert Poultryman Sells
Broilers at $1 per Pound

One of the most prominent and
successful poultrymen of Pennsyl-
vania is Mr. Lewis B. Sprocher
Rohrerstown, Pa. He is a Director
of the Pennsylvania State Poultry
Association and is generally recog-
nized as e n authority on practical
poultry matters.

Last fall Mr. Sprecher hatched
about 1,600 chicks for use as broil-ers and sold the latter to a select
trade at $1 per pound. The secretof his success is given in his own
words:

"Regarding the success in rearing
the 1,600 broiler chicks that we
hatched in November last, will say
results were beyond expectation.

"These were really ready for the
most exacting trade at from eight to
ten weeks, and for fall hatched I
consider this very unusual. Of course,
I used, exclusively, for the first fiveweeks, the chick feed that I per-
sonally consider, after years of
actual use, the best obtainable,namely. Pratts. This particular
baby chick feed has always given
results both in and out of war
times."

Any feed which will grow fine
chicks during the winter months will
surely raise them in the spring. The
Pratt dealer near you will supply
you with Pratts Baby Chick Food
under a money-back guarantee of
satisfaction.

Write Pratt Food Co., Philadel-
phia, for free copy of their helpful
Chick Book. >

CATARRHFor head or throat
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment?

VlCß's\^PoßUB^YOUR.BODYGUARQ" -

I^AMUSE||[WFNTsjB[
IT,- v MAJESTIC

1 j
Class Vaudeville Stan Stanley

I and His Relatives; Novello Broth-
i ers, acrobats; Carletta and Lewis,

variety entertainers; Lachman Sis-ters; Harrah and Jacqueline onI skates.
? Also another episode of "The Lure of
i the Circus."

! ,
t ORPHEUMTo-night "Mutt and Jeff" in the| W oelly West."

Tuesday, night only, March 18 Eu-
-1 rope and His Band, the Three Hun-
| dreu and Sixty-ninth Infantry.
Wednesday, matinee and night, March

19 ?t- Elliott, Comstock and Gest
| offer "Oh. Boy!" with original cast

and production.
! Thursday, evening only, March 20
I Rose Coghlan in "The Aftermath."

I ,
- COLONIAL

I To-day Pauline Frederick in '"TheWoman on the Index."
I Monday and Tuesday Marion Davis
I in "The Belle of New York."
I Wednesday?Bert Lvtell in "Faith."
? Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mil-
I dred Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin),
; in "When a Girl Loves."

REGENT
To-day Shirley Mason and Erneat

Truex in "Good-by, Bill," and a
Flagg comedy. "One Every Minute."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
William A. Brady presents "Little
Women." .

Thursday, Friday and Saturday ?\u25a0
Douglas Fairbanks in "Arizona."

VICTORIA
To-day George Walsh in "Pluck

and Luck."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

"Wanted For Murder."

Once again those two bonifide hum-
orists, "Mutt and Jeff," are in our

midst .and will ap-
"Muttand Jeff" pear at the Or-

pheum to-night.
This time they appear as seekers
afted the yellow metal ?gold?with
their advantages taking place in the
Golden West. These two cartoon

characters quickly make their way to
the land of alkali and faro, where
they indulge in all sorts of side-split-
ting capers and escapades with the
results that their antics and frolics
arouse incessant and wholesome
laughter from the curtain to curtain.

The action is punctuated with a
dozen of the latest song hits, en-
sembles. dance feature novelties, sur-
prises, screams, rib-tickling bits and
high-class revelry, without the semb-
lance of any lulls or monotonous mo-
ments.

Lieutenant Noble Pissle. the soloist
with Lieutenant "Jim" Europe's world

famous band of the
Europe and Three Hundred and
liis llund Sixty-ninth V. S. In-

fantry, was singer ex-
traordinary last year to the famous
French General Gouraud, the hero of
the Dardanelles and Champagne. Sis-
sle has a sweet tenor voice, which
was heard to great advantage in the
popular ballad, "Joan of Arc." This
scng was translated into French for
him, and Siss.e learned to sing it in
this strange tongue while entertain-
ing for the dough boys at the Aix le
Bains rest center last winter. A few
days after the colored regiment re-
ported for duty with the French army
in the Champagne. General Gourand
paid a visit of inspection to his new
combat unit, and Europe's regimental
band was called upon to entertain the
distinguished visitor. In the couTse

of the concert Sissle sang his favorite
song for the general, which delighted
the one-armed warrior so much that
afterwards, whenever he was near the
regiment. he would always have
?Joan of Arc" sung for him. Sissle

was a jubilee singer on the Chau-
tauqua circuits and a society enter-
tainer before he went into the Army.
He was originally regimental drum-
major, but was subsequently com-
missioned lieutenant and assigned to
duty with the Three Hundred and
Seventieth U. S. Infantry. He will
b<- heard in a group of songs at Eu-
rope's concerts at the Orpheum Thea-
ter on Tuesday afternoon and even-
ing. March IS.

Coming to the Orpheum Theater,

Wednesday, matinee and night. When
"Oh, Boy!" was first pre-

??Oh, Boy!" sented it created a fur-
ore, and made a record

never before achieved by a musical
play, of never having a vacant seat
in two years. The story and lyrics
were written by Guy Bolton and P. G.
Wodehouse, with the music by Je-
rome Kerns, and deals with the ad-
ventures of an entertaining group of
people in a college town. One of the
partv of roysterers in a gay restau-
rant, hits a constable in the pye, takes
his revolver away from him and in
making her "get-away" climbs a fire-

I escape leading into the apartment of
! a voung college professor of ex-
I emplarv habits, who has just married
| the daughter of the village judge. The
bride has been obliged to leave her
husband on their nuptial night, as the

] wedding had been a secret one. She
; leaves behind her, however, a suit of

I blue- silk pajamas. The fugitive ac-
| tress, followed by the irate constable,
i induces the voung benedict to present
her as his wife to save her from her
predicament and what happens when
hubbv's Quaker aunt and later his
real wife returns is better imagined
than described.

"The Aftermath," which will play
at the Orpheum Theater. Thursday

evening, tells the
I "Tlic Aftermath** story of a young

soldier just back
from France, where ho had been
wounded. An American girl, who
helped nurse him back to life, conies

over in the same ship with him and
they fell in love. But when the sol-
dier, a voung captain, goes to consult
the girl's guardian, who Is a phy-
sician. about some illness, he is in-
formed that he is suffering from a
disease that renders him unfit to
marry any girl.

The voung captain declines to be-
lieve this diagnosis. He -ficlares
that the physician is in love with
the girl himself and has told him an
ugly lie only to scare him away. The
soldier persists in trying to marry
the girl, and lq. the doctor. In despera-
tion, tells the truth to his friend, an
Episcopal minister, who refuses to
perform the ceremony.

When the girl and her mother de-
mand an explanation, the doctor begs

the voung soldier to tell the truth.
This "he refuses to do until the first
diagnosis of his cgse is positively
confirmed by a distinguished physician
and then he broke down and con-
fesses to a mad night in Paris, when
tliev celebrated the victory, and
heart broken he gives the girl her
freedom.

Adequately to present so striking
a dramatic plav a strong cast Is nec-
essary, which hua been assured by in-
cluding: Rose Coghlan, Malcolm
Fassett, Grace Carlyle, Malcolm
Dunn, Richard Gordon and Mona
Klngsley,

A ccmedy that breaks all the vet-
eran laws of theaterdom is "Seven-

teen." Samuel Wallack's
"Seventeen" production of Booth
Cuming Tarkington's popular

Willie Baxter stories.
For in this comedy, the hero is just
seventeen, the villian is aged ten, and
the vainpire?talks "baby-talk" and
wears gingham frocks! The whimsy
and satire of the Tarkington stories
have been transferred to the stage

and the hero, Willie Baxter, finds his
lift- as tragic as Hamlet's. Oh, life is
a trial at seventeen when one longs
for a dress suit, a proper allowance
of pocket money and a moutsaclie to
impress the first love of one's life.

As "Willie Baxter." Robert Fiske
lias proved a most delightful incar-
nation of man in his salad days. He
heads the "Seventeen" company
which Mr. Wallack is bringing to the
Orpheum on Wednesday, March 26.
1/,-ah Temple, as "Jane:" Leal Davis
as the "baby-talk" laidy; Florence
Hart, as sympathetic "Mrs. Baxter,"

SATURDAY EVENING. &AR.RJSBTTRG TELEGRXPH

SCENE FROM "WANTED FOR MURDER,"
FEATURIN G ELAINE HAMMERSTEIG

With the war over and an everlasting peace assured, the natural trendin amusement lines is toward romance or comedy.
Recognizing this fact, S. Jay Kaufman, newspaper writer, was especi-

ally inspired by the desire to lift the pall of heavy war drama from thescreen when he wrote "Wanted for Murder," probably the greatest story
of his entire career and the first one he has ever consented to have pictur-
ized.

This exceptional production, starring beautiful Elaine Hammerstein,
has created great interest, and will be shown at the Victoria Theater on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

"Wanted for Murder" has every element of human appeal that goes to
make up a truly great play?romance, adventure, pathos, humor and mys-
tery?each element introduced at just the right moment to keep you in a
high state of suspense from the time the title is flashed until the final fade-
cut.

At times you will he mighty near the brink of tears, when suddenly
you are lifted out of yourself by some thrilling action, or probably a touch
of comedy will turn the tears to smiles.

and a host of lively boys and girls
make up the cast.

The Majestic's splendid vaudeville
show the last lialf of this week is

headed by Stan Stanley and

At the Company in one of the big-
Majestic gest comedy hits of the

season. Stanley is a funny

comedian and keeps the audience in
uprourious laughter for twenty-five
minutes. The rest of the bill is
stiong. and includes such choice at-

tractions as Harrah and Jacqueline,
in a clever exhibition of roller-skat-
ing; the Laehman Sisters, two Juve-
niles. in a variety act that would do
credit to any vaudeville bill; Carletta
and Lewis are a young couple who I
possess pleasing personalities and ?
gooi voices, which they use to good
advantage. There is also a vein of
comfdv running throughout the act
that keeps the audience in a ripple of ]
laughter. The Novello Brothers, in an j
entertaining musical and acrobatic of- j
fering. complete the bill.

George Clioos' latest musical com-|
edv. "Perhaps You're Right,' is an- j
no'unced as the feature attraction for
the first three days of next week. This
is an elaborately staged affair and Is
presented by ten people. Other acts i
are' Nelson's Animals .an amusing

novelty offering; Manning and Lee, In

a bright song and patter skit, Wilson
Brothers, original comedy entertain-
ers. and Gordon and Ricca, clever bi-
cyclists.

Pauline Frederick, tlie beautiful and
talented actress, will be seen at the

Colonial for the last times

At tlie to-night in her first Oold-
( olonlnl wyn success. "The t\ oman

on the Index." Monday and
Tuesdav, the photoplay conceived

fiom the world renowned musical
comedy. "The Belle of New York,
with prettv Marion Davis. This pic-

ture tells "the story of the Salvation
Army girl, who became a society
queen.

The hundreds upon hundreds of
men, women and children who have

laughed and cried
"Little AVomcn'' over Louisa M. Al-
nt the llcge-nt cott's delightful

fiction classic, "Lit-
tle Women." will welcome the oppor-
tunity to see this splendid
the Regent Theater, Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week. The
production was staged at Concord.
Mass.. in the home of the author,

where the incidents set forth in the
book, occurred. It is a most delight-

ful picture with novel happenings and
a surprising climax that virtually
everyene remembers.

"Little Women" is a classic in
American literature just as "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" and "Robinson Crusoe."
Although it was written many years
ago, the demand for this beloved vol-
ume is increasing year after year and
there are hundreds of folk who turn
over to their children a well-thumbed
copy.

Jo, Meg, Beth and Amy are the four
little women in the story. Their
everyday adventures set forth in
simple, homely style, form a romance
of exquisite charm, which has moved
a world. The impassioned sacrifice
of her beautiful hair by Jo, the wed-
ding of Professor March and the
amateur theatricals, all holding high
places in the memory of Americans,
are shown in the picture. And, be-
sides, Dorothy Bernard, Ella Hall and
a half score of other film favorites
are shown.

"Cood-hy. Bill." the funny comedy
of the war, which .features Shirley

Mason and Ernest Truex, is being
shown for the last times to-day. The
shortcomings, adventures and mishaps
of Kaiser Bill and his attendant buf-
foons are portrayed realistically and
humorously in this funniest of comedy
offerings. A delightful Flagg comedy.
"One Every Minute," is also being
presented.

REGENT
LAST SHOWINGS

"Good Bye, Bill"
Featuring Shirley Mason and

Ernest Truex; the funniest comedy
of the wur.

FLAGG COMEDY:
"One Every Minute"

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

Extraordinary Attraction
Paramount-Artcraft Special

Little Women
From Louisa M. Alcott's ,

Famous Story '
Filmed In Silas Alcott's own

hornet aeenes In the home of Ralph
Waldo Emerson, sage of Concord.
Don't miss It.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Douglas Fairbanks In "Arlioxi"

Mrs. Elizabeth Brendle Is
Celebrating 90th Birthday
Greencastle, Pa., March 15.?Mrs.

Elizabeth Brendle celebrated her
ninetieth birthday today, and in hon-
or of the event, her daughter, Mrs.
W. S. Gillan, will entertain a number
of friends this evening. Mrs. Brendle
is assisting in the plans for the en-
tertainment. Notwithstanding her
years, she takes a great interest in
the social and church life of Green-
castle. ?Mrs. James Bmith has re-
ceived a picture of Secretary of War,
IX Newton Baker. Mrs. Smith was
employed in the family when the
Secretary was bom, and he lias con-

i ferred many favors upon his old
I nurse.?Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hessler,
Philadelphia, are visiting Airs. Hess-

I lerr's mother.?Mrs. Grace McAllister,
Baltimore, is a guest in the home of
O. F. Zigler.?The Rev. lister M.
Conrow spent the past week iu Pitts-
burgh.?Miss Elizabeth Ways, Balti-more, is visiting Mrs. W. It. Davison.
?Miss Elizabeth Itoss has returned to
Harrisburg after a visit with Miss
Lillian Carl.?The Rev. Dr. L. N.

Peightel has returned from Altoona.
where he attended a meeting of the
General Synod, of the Reformed
Church.?Walter Dlehl is critically
111 with pneumonia, at the home of
his mother. ?Mrs. Ira Funk, of Har-
risburg, is the guest of Greencastle
friends.-?Miss Margretta B.vers has
returned from a visit at Philadel-
phia.

COMMITTEE TO MEET

The building committee of Wash-
lngton Camp, No. 522, Patriotic Or-

der Sons of America, of Enhaut, wfl
open a fair this evening in Schaff-

ner's Hall to continue for one week.
The proceeds will be used for th

erection of a new hall.

WINTERDALE DANCES
The Honey Boys' Jazz

Orchestra
of EASTON, PA.

Sat. Evf, March ISth.
Admission OOc nail 75e

Prlvnte I/easoaa by Appointment

COLONIAL To:?' 5

PAULINE FREDERICK
In Her First Goldwyn Picture

"THE WOMAN ON THE INDEX"

MARION DAVIS
MONDAY A beautiful story of the Salvation Army lan

TUESDAY
Wl'° "K!Camc *socict >" Rocn. Don't miss this film.

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"
i

Gffwcsr p/cmr

m l\u25a0
VfPRmB I BIIIL OFTHE WARSHOW/NG7HE FINAL

1_ mmI VICTORYOF AMERICA'SOOOGHOOtrSTHEIRyV^ag? INTO GERMANY. THEFLIGHT OF THE
KAISER. A THE HA7IOHS OF THE WOPLO SOLVING THE

V PROBLEM OF HIS FINAL FATE

Tuesday VICTORIAWednesday \u25a0*? *? W ant a Seat

Morgenthau Goes
to France to Attend

Red Cross Conference
New York, March 15.?Henry

Morgenthau, former Ambassador to
Turkey, and a group of American
health specialists, saided to-day on
the steamship Leviathan for France,
on their way to the convention of
the International Red Cross, to be
held at Geneva, Switzerland, thirty
days after peace is signed.

The health specialists will hold a
preliminary conference at Cannes,
France, to formulate a program to
be presented to the Geneva conven-
tion.

Former Justice of
New York Supreme

Court Dead at 90
New York, March 15.?Roger At-

kinsin Pryor, former justice of the
New York State Supreme Court and
famous as a soldier in the Confed-
erate Army, died at his home here
last night at tjje age of 90.

Justice Pryor had been illfor sev-
eral weeks. A week ago, pneumonia,
which was the immediate cause of
his death, set in.

ORPHEUM ORPHEUM WED, IT MARCH 19
Today?Matinee and Night Let Joy Be Unconfined Triumphant Return

GUS HJU Offers The Most Delightful Musical Comedy Ever Seen in Harris-

I
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION

With lis Profusion of Sparkling Tunes and TrippUng Melodies That
A Laugh a Second?A Shout a Second Tunis Toes Topsy Turrey

Positively Everything New and Up-to-date _ _ ..
, ....

_ . . .
, ?The Big Brother of "Very Good Eddie." "Oh, lady, lady!" and

DDirrC Matinee?
I "MJevUt- QBTaii crn#4 Vhk <CI AA Positively the original Princess Theater east intact, direct from a

mgnt px.W 114 months, engagement at the Princess Theater, New York, and
???????????????????? 3 capacity months in Philadelphia,

COMING WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 Anna Wlieaton, Hal Fordo, Filccn Wilson, Charles Compter), Stephen (
ami Samuel Walluck MATINEE Maley, Kdna May Oliver, Augusta Hariland, Jack Raffael, Jack

Presents BOOTH TAKKINGTON'S i Merritt, llarryQualey, Ftliel Fortle, Ralph O'Brlan, Margaret Mason,
A Comedy of CCHUMTUCM Helen Frances

Aouth and lx>vc yl*HI I I*HIU , A Ensemble pf Youth, Beauty and Charm for Which the Princess
and the Summertime Theater Is Famous

, PRICES NIGHT?SOc to $2.00. MATINEE 25c to $1.50
. \u25a0% J Seats Start Monday

"Sorely this So2ltS tO"CI<IY Tke k*d that
must be the WV J lien. Uourard \u25a0

best regimental ,
..

ot <be French
linnd in our Matinee, 50C tO ipI.UU Army person-

Aar rVPHTMr mm A ? -

arkfssr Night, soc to si.so sissss THURSDAY o?° MARCH 20mm one I have to return to the ? ?~ w

\u25a0
heard in T 1 "ring linen from
F.arope." I lIPSOBV I'nrU to cheer
irvin s. Co>b. uvouuj tk(, oK htinK The Greatest Dramatic Sensation of the Season
*"? March 18th

"""

WILLIAM MOORE PATCH

THE BAND THAT SET FRANCE JAZZ MAD ? ESENTS

The Inspiration of the "Dough llo>. In the trenches, rest billets and I |-| L AHI Plf |%/| A I H
hospitals, this band nna the musical sensntion of the war sone and £AA Aj Ai A JLd 11 ATA ZTL A A A
has hut recently returned from abroad. j

I (The Second Reaping)

LIEUT.- JAMES-REESE-EUROPE The Washington Post Says The Syracuse Journal Says

"HFII FIGHTFR
A ""? Gr,p> "" AA-~""

11LLL A lUll 1 LlllU 65 Men IS yoUR BOY STILL IN FRANCE?
.??\u25a0 WHEN WILL HE RETURN?

Presenting n real mnsleul treat for the muale lover with enough of \X7TT T UP rDtf17* DAey TTTT Tn MIDDV)

I
the. snappy JA/.X melodies to take you oat of yourself and away from WIFE HE LOME BALK Ml 1U MAKKY?
all thut Is set and solemn.

The one opportunity to hear thle hand of Khnkt Jassera that cheered
FRANCE In its darkest hoar and was often billeted In liberated vll- ?THE CAST?
Ingea anions poor folks who never dreamed of being happy again, yet
found themselves laughing nnd trying to dance to the hypnotising ROSE COGHLAN MONA KINGSLEY
mn-ic of this band,

MALCOLM DUNCAN JANE MEREDITH

This Band of the "Hell Fighters was the KICHARD CORDON ROBERT W. FRAZER

Favorite Joy Tonic of our Fighting Men A GREAT HUMAN APPEALING COMEDY-DRAMA

Don't Fail to Hear Them Under the Direction of Their FI LL OJ ROMANCE
Fighting Bandmaster | Seats 25£ to $1.50. Sale Opens Tuesday.

Conference at Newport
on New Era Movement

Uuneannon, Pa., Mar. 15. ?Mrs.
George H, Johnston, Mrs. P. F. Duncan,
Mrs. William Wills and Mrs. B. Stiles
Duncan, attended a conference In the
Newport Presbyterian Church on Mon-
day. relative to the New Era Move-
ment. The Rev. Harvey IClaer, chair-
man of the New Era Movement Com-
mittee of the Presbytery of Carlisle,
the Rev. J. N. Armstrong. aX Blairs-
town, N. J., and Mrs. William Jen-

I nlngs, of Harris burg, addressed the
conference on the importance and mag-
nitude of the work. Representatives
were present also from Newport, Bloom-
field, Millerstown, and Center Presby-
terian Churches.?Among the number
of more than one hundred convales-
cent overseas soldiers who arrived at
the Carlisle hospital on Tuesday, the
name of a local soldier was mentioned.
Norman Troutman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Troutman. of Penn township.?
John Boyer has removed his family and
household goods from Harrisburg to
the home of his father. John Boyer, in
North High street.?Harvey F. Arter
has sold his property in North High
street to Mr. Murry, of Harrisburg.?
Mrs. Kate Jenkyns lias returned from
an extended visit to Chicago. 111.,
where she was entertained at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Richard
Miller.?Mrs. Charles Krick was a
weekend guest at the home of her
brother. Charles Arter at Altoona.?
Miss Ruth Wills, a teacher In the pub-
lic schools of Hancock, N. Y., made a
weekend visit to her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William Wills.?At the meeting of

[ the Story Tellers League to be held
in the Methodist Episcopal Church next
Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Irving Martin
and Miss Cordelia Gray, will enter-
tain the little folks.?The women of
the Crescent Bible Class, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church have completed
arrangements for the St. Patrick bazar
to be held in the Sunday school room of
the church on Monday evening.?A
fine array of fancy work, homemadepastry and candies will be offered for
sale. Ice cream and cake will also be
sold.
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